Plant Me Instead!

www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au. Grow me instead The Grow Me Instead guide identifies common garden plants that
may invade natural areas, thereby reducing native biodiversity and changing environmental . Nature Services plant
selection guide Tools Manaaki Whenua . Get rid of a weed, plant me instead! Many of the weedy species that are
invading and damaging our natural areas are ornamental plants that have jumped the . Grow Me Instead
Alternative plants can be recommended instead of invasive plants (see what can we do ?). An alternative plant is a
The Grow Me Instead Program (Australia). Local Australian Plants - Yarra Ranges Council Disclaimer. City of
Prospect is aware of the Grow Me Instead program. This program was developed by Nursery & Garden Industry
Australia, (NGIA) in Plant Me Instead booklet - Northland Regional Council Get rid of a weed, plant me instead!
Many of the weedy species that are invading and damaging our natural areas are ornamental plants that have
jumped the . Grow Me Instead - Ontario Invasive Plant Council Each year Beachcare group members control
thousands of weeds that are invading and destroying native plants on the dunes. These native plants hold our
Plant me instead! - Kuranda Conservation For example, we provide links to Plant me Instead pamphlets and guides
to riparian restoration, shelter belt planting, landscaping of stormwater treatment . These Plant Me Instead booklets
profile the environmental weeds of greatest concern to those in your region who work and volunteer in local parks
and reserves . Non-Invasive Plant Alternatives - Coalition of Haliburton Property . 1 Sep 2005 . Plant Me Instead by
New Zealand. Department of Conservation, 9780478140071, available at Book Depository with free delivery
Garden Plants NGIA - Grow Me Instead - Nursery & Garden Industry Australia (NGIA) promoting a positive change in the attitude of both industry and .